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Newsletter Thursday 18th May, 2017

 Our Daily Bread
 Important Notices
 Principal’s Report
 Classroom Happenings
 School updates
 Community
events

During court proceedings, witnesses are more than onlookers or
spectators. They are active participants who help determine the
outcome of a case. The same is true of our witness for Christ. We are
to be active participants in a matter of absolute importance—the
truth of Jesus’s death and resurrection.
When John the Baptist came to tell people about Jesus, the light of
the world, he did so by declaring his knowledge of Jesus. And John
the disciple, who recorded the events, testified of his experience
with Jesus: “We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only
Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth” (John 1:14).
The apostle Paul would elaborate on this idea as he told young
Timothy, “The things you have heard me say in the presence of
many witnesses entrust to reliable people who will also be qualified to teach others” (2 Tim. 2:2).

We can be active witnesses, telling others about the
reality of Jesus in our lives.
All Christians have been summoned before the courtroom of the world. The
Bible says we are not mere spectators but active participants. We testify to
the truth about Jesus’s death and resurrection. John the Baptist was the
voice of one calling in the desert. Our voices can be heard in our workplace,
neighborhood, church, and among our family and friends. We can be active
witnesses, telling them about the reality of Jesus in our lives.
Do our actions enable us to witness for Jesus? In what creative ways might
we witness today?

John came as a witness to testify concerning that light, so that
through him all might believe. John 1:7
The gospel is too good not to share
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Important Dates to Remember


Cross Country Training—Monday, Wednesday and Friday



Grand Opening new Pre-Primary Classroom - Thursday 18th May 5-6.30pm



Sausage Sizzle Thursday 18th May



Canteen Friday NO CANTEEN—19th May



Walk Safely to School—Friday 19th May



Homework Club—Tuesdays and Thursdays—2.30-3.30pm



School Fete Saturday 17th June

Carnarvon Christian School Board
Chairperson - Louise Ellis-Smith
Dr Tochi Eze - Member

John Tomkins - Treasurer

Ken Curtis - Member

Rosemary Hunt - Member

AUSTSWIM Teacher of Swimming and Water Safety
The AUSTSWIM Teacher of Swimming and Water Safety course provides candidates
with essential competencies to teach swimming and water safety to persons from four
years of age in swimming pools and confined natural shallow water venues. Accreditation is valid for three years.
The AUSTSWIM course is a nationally recognised training program and will enable
you to gain the necessary knowledge and skills to teach swimming and water safety
classes across Australia.
Do you wish to be Austswim accredited for any future swimming events held at
the School or in the community?

PLEASE—register your interest now with the front office.
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
As I mentioned in the last newsletter, the Lap-a-thon was a huge success. At that stage money was still
flowing in from sponsorship. I am pleased to announce that the final total is well over $5000.
This is a credit to all concerned. Well done children and parents.
Greatest Fundraisers.
Kindy

Pre-primary

Most laps

Gina Gaylard 26 laps

Most money raised

Jordan Vanderwal

Best dressed

Jordy Vanderwal

Most laps
Most money raised

Brax Root 69 laps
Joshua Foote

Best dressed
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Most laps

Hamish Ellis-Smith / Kai Gaylard / Angus McDonald
Kristoffer Curry

Most money raised

Jett Hetherington $190

Best dressed

Jett Hetherington

Most laps

Damian Leighton

Most Money raised

Jake Munro

Best Dressed

Emily Jupp

Most Laps

Jasper Ellis-Smith 36 laps

Most money raised

Ryu Nannup $ 500+
Mali Hibbert close runner up $450+

Year 4

Year5

Year 6

Best dressed

John Lee

most laps

Chaz Law-Davis 49 laps

Most money raised

Izobel Ferdinandus $100+

Best dressed

Tara Sinclair

most laps

Blake Capewell 51 laps

Most money raised

Charlie Munro $450+

Best dressed

Mia Maslen

Most Laps
Most money raised

Claire Schmidt 50 laps
Saijsh Mitchell $85

Best dressed

Saijsh Mitchell

Well done to the organizing committee, what an outstanding job!
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Morning Running
Early morning running training has now been running for three weeks. We have been getting between 20 and 30 dedicated runners each training session. Well done to each of you!
We have changed the running route to make it even safer. The children now run along the track
which heads to the tram bridge before diverting back to Babbage Island Road. The children no
longer have to run over the large hill near the beach. The children all wear the hi-viz orange hats
so they are clearly visible.
It’s not too late to join. Be at the Prawning Jetty carpark at 7:00 am sharp and we will jog back to
the school.
Thank you to my Running helpers who ensure the children cross Babbage Island Road safely: Natalie Jackson, Gail Law-Davis, Vicki Bell and Tochi Eze and to Paul Brown and Julie Hanson who run
with the children.
I would also like to thank our Breakfast helpers who prepare toasties for the children each running
day: Louise Ellis-Smith, Candice Hatch and Judy Shaw.
Flu Season
Please keep your children home if they have the flu as it spreads like wildfire in the school environment. A few days home with rest and plenty of fluids is the best remedy.
Lost Property
The Lost Property bucket is filling up again. Now that the season is changing and the weather is
getting colder, many children take their jumpers off when they are playing and forget to pick them
up when recess or lunch time finishes. Please also ensure that the children’s names are written on
all items of clothing.
School Uniforms
Please uphold the school’s uniform policy and ensure your child is fully outfitted every school day
please. Please forward a note to your class teacher should there be a need for your child to be
wearing different clothing for a short period of time (e.g. jumper is wet, shoes broken etc).
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Free Dress/Crazy Hair Day
Thank you to all the children and families who took time out last Friday morning to work on their
crazy hair styles and free dress to raise money for our sponsor children, Oshea and Trinity.
There were many terrific and indeed crazy hairdos including: feathers, multicolours, punk look,
spikes and even a unicorn!
However a standout for me was the Eze children who wore the national headdresses from Nigeria,
their parent’s homeland. These headdresses (different areas of Nigeria have different names for
these female head wraps) are very colourful and flamboyant and are worn by females during celebrations such as weddings and church. In fact they are so intricate and detailed they could be described as an art form.
Congratulations to our winners:
Pre-primary

Ivy Hambly

Year 1

Melody Eze, Tenzin Hall, Kai Gayland

Year 2

Chloe Fletcher

Year 3

Takara Dann

Year 4

Pamela Eze, Aria Matthews

Year 5/6

Tommy Chaplin, Emily Rose-Jolly, Eloieece Tassone (who wore Joy Eze’s head
dress),
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Understand Numbers with Your Child
Research tells us that in mathematics, higher achieving students have a stronger flexibility and understanding of the relationships between numbers. In classrooms, educators are working with students to build skills with understanding and connections, to help develop their sense of number as
well as learning and remembering facts. This helps them when problem-solving.
Think about knowing 4 + 7 = 11 simply as a memorized fact.
Now think about knowing that 4 + 7 = 11 because it is a 3 + 7 and 1 more (linked to knowing that 10
is an important number).
The understanding of this relationship can help a student to think flexibly about 64+27.
In the same way, it can be thought about as 60 + 20 + the 10 (that was made by the understanding
of 4+7) and 1 more = 91
As a parent, you can support your child in thinking flexibly about how numbers are related:
 What other numbers or facts is this connected to? Example: 6 + 7=? This is like the double I
know of 6 + 6 and then 1 more.
 What do you know that might help you get there? Example: 7 x 4 =? I remember that 5 x 4 =
20, so then I have to add on two more 4’s, which is 8, to get 28.

I came across the following article online today and I thought it was worthy to include in our newsletter. It concerns a polarized position
The James Comey firing and media bias today
Dr Jim Denison / May 11, 2017
I still remember my first time on a carousel. Before the ride began, my father put me on a
ceramic, multi-coloured horse. Then the platform started spinning and the horse began going up and down. It was all very exciting. But when it was over, I got off the ride where I got
on it.
A carousel seems to me an apt metaphor for today's headlines. What people think about
political or cultural figures before they make the day's news is usually what they think about
them after they read the day's news.
Take the James Comey firing, for example. According to today's New York Times, the decision "deepened the sense of crisis swirling around the White House." CNN's senior legal analyst went further, calling the move a "grotesque abuse of power."
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But Speaker of the House Paul Ryan supported the move, stating that "people had lost
confidence" in Mr. Comey prior to his dismissal. Republican Sen. Lindsey Graham agreed: "Given
the recent controversies surrounding the director, I believe a fresh start will serve the FBI and the
nation well."
Did the news about the Comey firing change your opinion about the president? If you're like most
people, the answer is no. Those who oppose Mr. Trump oppose his decision; those who support
him support his decision.
This should not surprise us. The American media have become increasingly polarized in recent
years. Gone are the days when a television news anchor was known primarily for objectivity. Now
we have progressive TV stations and conservative TV stations, progressive radio talk shows and
conservative radio talk shows, progressive print media and conservative print media.
Each knows the market it seeks to reach on behalf of advertisers who pay its bills. Pickup trucks are
advertised during football games while luxury cars are advertised during golf tournaments. It's the
same with nearly all products today—they know their specific market and the media that enables
them to reach that market. In turn, the media knows who their advertisers want to reach and how
to reach them.
It's no longer about telling the truth. It's about telling the version of the truth that agrees with our
opinion and advances the bottom line.
I often remind audiences that in the Bible, God is a king (Revelation 19:16); in our culture, he is a
hobby. A hobby is inherently subjective while a kingdom is inherently objective. You cannot make
me like your hobbies, but a king can make me submit to his authority.
The book of Judges ends with this cryptic statement: "In those days there was no king in Israel. Everyone did what was right in his own eyes" (Judges 21:25). Sound familiar?
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GRAND OPENING
Come along and see our new
KINDY AND PRE-PRIMARY
NATURE PLAYGROUND
All welcome
bring the kids to play
and explore
When: Thursday 18th May
Time: 5pm—6.30pm
Sausage sizzle fundraiser for Year 6 camp
Further info contact: Office 99414533
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Some Persuasive writing from the Year 3’s
Should Children Do Chores?
Let’s ask them!
Mali Hibbert – Year 3
Children Should Not Be Made To Do Chores!
Many children have to do boring chores because of their parents. I believe children should not have to
do them!
My first reason why children should not have to do chores is that parents bought the house. They
wanted it, so they should look after it!
Secondly, chores are too tiring for children because they have to use their muscles. They need to use
their muscles for playing instead.
Thirdly, parents are making children do jobs they shouldn’t do like cleaning the toilet with poisonous
chemicals. How dangerous!
In conclusion, children should not be doing chores!

Lillie Hambly – Year 3
Children Should Do Chores!
Many children love doing chores because it is very good for you. I believe children should be doing
them!
My first reason why children should do chores is because parents need help. They need help because
they do everything else for you.
My second reason is that all the rooms in the house will get stinky and messy because you don’t clean
them!
My third reason why is because there will be lots of stinky, smelly rubbish all over the place!
In conclusion, we should be doing fun, cool chores!
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The new Fund Raising Team for the
Nature Play Eco Park (NPEP) began
their fund-raising event with the
Lap - A - Thon
on the last Friday in April.
This event is a brilliant ‘marathon
exercise’ by which the students get
relatives and friends as per the number
of rounds (laps) run within one hour. On
the school oval were two tracks marked
for junior and senior students and
control posts had to be passed where
laps were marked off for each student.
It turned out that the students did
extremely well - obviously much better
than anticipated – where they raised
over five thousand dollars!!
Well done, boys and girls, well paid,
dearest parents and very well organised
by all involved! Big congratulations to
everyone!
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Photos taken at the LAP-A THON can be ordered. More information in the next newsletter.
The Fund-Raising Team is in the process of organising their next event:
The Big School Fete at 17th of June from 2:00pm to 6:00pm.
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SEWING CLUB
The Sewing Club meets every Wednesday at lunch time. Students have been learning how to
thread needles (beginners) and make cool stitches. Their patience and perseverance is also enhanced through the process of cutting fabrics using a chosen pattern all the way to making the final product.
Last term the students made rug dolls and this term they are making other stuffed toys and travel
cushions.
We thank Mrs Barbra Hatch for sparing her time to share her knowledge, skills and materials with
the students. You are a blessing to us all

Tropicool Mask Parade
Thank you to all the parents and students that came down and joined in the parade. We had a good turnout and the children seemed to enjoy themselves. The masks looked wonderful. Congratulations to Yazmin
Nelson in Year 2 who was one of the students to receive a prize for her mask.
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WE’RE TAKING IT IN OUR STRIDE ON FRIDAY 19 MAY 2017
Well it’s that time of year again when our school seriously starts talking about walking!
Walk Safely to School Day asks that we all consider our transport habits and try to incorporate more
walking as part of a healthy, active way to get around. And although walking all the way to school isn’t
realistic for many of us, it’s quite easy to figure out how you can build a walk into your family’s daily
routine.
You can teach your child the healthy habit of walking more by:
- Walking with them the whole way to school
- If they get the bus or train, walk past your usual stop and get on at the next stop
- If you have to drive, park the car a few blocks away from the school and walk the rest of the
way.
Regular exercise like walking with your child not only helps them (and you!) beat chronic problems like
obesity, heart disease, behavioural and mental health issues and diabetes. It also gives you a great
opportunity to teach your child safe ways to behave around roads and traffic.
Remember, Active Kids are Healthy Kids so get planning your own Walk Safely to School Day journey for
Friday 19 May 2017!
For more information, visit www.walk.com.au
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‘Starting Point’
Starting : 9th May ‘17 [week 3] - 3.30-5pm Tues & Thurs over a 4 week block
Where: Carnarvon Christian School and lead by Gail Law-Davis
Light refreshments provided. RSVP to Gail 0409 889720 See you there!!
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KIDS TENNIS FOUNDATION PROGRAM
Founded by Paul McNamee in 1983, Kids Tennis Foundation (KTF) provides tennis coaching for financially and socially disadvantaged children throughout Australia. The aim is “to provide tennis coaching
for every child in every disadvantaged primary school in Australia”, thereby helping develop their
physical, social and personal wellbeing.
KTF is the only schools-based welfare program using tennis as the means for communication to help
raise the self-esteem and self-confidence of financially and socially disadvantaged kids.
Currently, around 200 KTF programs are conducted Australia-wide, with a vast cultural reach, involving close to 4000 under privileged children every school term.
KTF provides the coach, racquets, balls and portable net-leaving no out lay for the participants.
KTF is different to “club” tennis or “club” coaching, where parents or children pay money to improve
their game. The size of the group can vary, but the emphasis is always on lots of games and having
fun. With much positive encouragement and praise, the children learn to play tennis in a relaxed, happy environment and to appreciate their own worth. KTF has introduced tennis to more than 250,000
financially and socially disadvantaged children
Australia-wide since inception.
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KID’S CLUB
Pre-Primary to Year 7
Combines with Friday Fun Club
When:
Time:

Friday 26th May, 2017
3.00pm to 5.00pm

Carnarvon Christian School
Undercover area, Babbage Is. Rd.
For enquiries ring: John Tomkins: 0428 527 032
Or Brian Fyffe: 9941 1571
Run by the Churches of Carnarvon
FREE—parents /carers welcome to attend
Water games if hot (please bring towel/bathers)

Carnarvon Netball Association is really excited to offer
- Net-set-go program: open to all Carnarvon kids aged 5-10yo. Net-set-go is a fun weekly
program, held during term 2 & 3. Net-set-go is for boys and girls, no netball experience is
necessary. To join head to the netball courts Thursday 5.00. For more information contact
Carnarvon Netball Association on Facebook or call Louise 0428921375.
Junior Netball competition: for girls aged 11-17 yrs. It is not too late to join netball. So many
great benefits to joining our local netball association. To join head to the netball courts Thursday 5.00. For more information contact Carnarvon Netball Assoc. on FB.
Volunteer opportunities available: to help our juniors thrive we would love your help. Parents
and carers and community members please raise your hand, no netball experience is necessary
we have a role for everyone.
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Canteen Term 2
Lunch & drink = $7
Recess varied choice $1 each
Canteen day is now FRIDAY—in week 9 Canteen is Monday
Week 2
Friday 5th

Pie or Sausage Roll
or
Salad Sandwich– choice of ham, chicken or egg
Includes juice box or flavoured milk

Week 3
Friday 12th

Hamburgers
or
Salad Sandwich– choice of ham, chicken or egg
Includes juice box or flavoured milk

Week 4
Friday 19th
Week 5
Friday 26th

NO CANTEEN

Week 7

Spag Bog
Or
Salad Sandwich – choice of ham, chicken or egg
Includes juice box or flavoured milk
Pie or Sausage rolls
Or
Salad Sandwich – choice of ham, chicken or egg
Includes juice box or flavoured milk
Public Holiday Monday

Week 8

PUPIL FREE DAY

Week 9
MONDAY

Meat & Salad box – chicken or ham
Or
Salad Sandwich – choice of ham, chicken or egg
Includes juice box or flavoured milk
Hot Dogs
Or
Salad Sandwich – choice of ham, chicken or egg
Includes juice box or flavoured milk

Week 6
Friday 2nd

Week 10

Recess Items
Cheesies

Quiches

Zucchini Slice

Fruit Salad

Muffins

Popcorn

